Amphenol LTW

SSL12-J2LJ0-020XXX

01: L=100±20mm
02: L=200±20mm
04: L=400±25mm

Standard Length is 400mm
Wire Length Range(L): 100-9900mm
20: 20AWG

Notes:
- Important Dimension To Check.
- Waterproof Rate: IP68(mating)
- IM Depth Of Water In 24 Hours.
- Housing: Thermoplastic, UL94V-0, Natural White.
- Terminal: Copper Alloy, Gold Plated on contact area.
- Seals: Silicone, Gray.
- Wire: UL430 20AWG.
- Current Rating: 5A maximum.
- Voltage Rating: 250V DC/AC maximum.
- Operating Temperature: -40~+105°C.

Amphenol LTW

SSL12-J2LJ0-000000

Wire
100pcs connector put on rubble bag, and with a cable ties.

100 Pcs Cable into a PE Bag